DOWN BY THE RIVERFRONT (BAR)

We’re gonna gather all our friends and go Down By the Riverfront

Even if you’re Cher or Allen Funt, we’ll meet you at the Riverfront

Our best days are always spunt Down by the Riverfront

You’ll find us here ‘most every day.

We ain’t a’gonna stay at home no more

Everything else is just a bore

There’s so much here to see and do.

We can knit a brand new toga or just stretch out and do some yoga

And we love those daily lunches too.

We watched the structure grow and grow, the Center is enjoyed by all,

Young or old, short or tall, it’s so much fun we’ll skip the mall

Beaucoup to do for everyone, you’ll really have a ball,

A-gain it’s time to sing a-long:
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We ain’t a’gonna stay at home no more.

Everything else is just a bore

There’s so much here to see and do.

We’ll grab some income tax advice, then shuffle hop step once or twice,

Then play Mon - o -poly or maybe Clue.

Our ukuleles sound just great Down By the Riverfront

We used to like to fish and hunt, but now we can strum at the Riverfront.

The roads in town all seem to shunt right to the Riverfront.

The Riverfront Community Center.

We ain’t a’gonna stay at home no more

Everything else is just a bore

There’s so much here to see and do.

We even have a lapidary, let’s have three cheers for Glastonbury

And the Com-munity Center’s de-but!